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The Rainbow  ‘ Easy Seat ‘  
 
A bench seat that slides out to make a bed in one easy movement, and returned to the seating  
position again with one easy move. 
 
This is a forward facing bench seat that can be used in any vehicle to provide a seat and bed for 
two  
persons. 
 
An economy seating solution for anyone carrying out a ‘Self Build’ conversion and wanting a 2 
berth campervan.  
Or an additional seat, where other seats are already provided. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Available as Frame only from       £595.99 
Ply boards cut to fit        £29.99 
Foam for cushions cut to size       £69.99 
Fully Upholstered Cushions. From      £399.00 
 
 
This like other seats of its type , does not come with seat belts, This is not a crash tested, EU ap-
proved seat  and is not suitable for use whilst travelling.* 
 
 
* some Vehicles have seat belt points fitted and these may be used if suitable 
 
For Seats with integral belt fitting points or integral seatbelt suitable for use of passengers whilst travelling please 
see following pages with RIB and Variotek seating. 
 



SEATING 

RIB  ‘Altair’  Bench Seat / bed  (forward facing) 
Complete with integral  lap & diagonal seat belts, (with approval) . 
 
 

 Simply flip the seat cushion over, lower the backrest, and position the rear cushion and you have a 
comfortable bed. 

 
 

We stock these upholstered in Inka fab-
ric for the VW T4 and VW T5 . Also we  
can get them in various sizes and fabrics 
to order. 
 
Shown with standard size headrests 
(optional), extra large headrests or Inte-
gral headrests also available. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

From  £1,999.00 for complete bench without headrests. 
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Other RIB Bench Seats for Travelling, Dining, Sleeping. 
 
These are made / Built to order in a choice of fabric and in some cases  different headrest options. 
Therefore price on application due to the variations available. Delivery approx 4 Weeks from order. 
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Captains Seats 
Sportcraft 
Sportcraft S5.1   from  £369.00 
Sportcraft S8   from  £399.00 
 
Aguti 
Aguti  highback (complete with swivel plate) £495.00 
 
Rib  
Mont Blanc    from  £POA 
confort 
Everest    from  £POA 
classic 
Fujyama    from  £POA 
classic 
Kilimandjaro   from  £POA 
Classic 
Anapurna    from  £POA 
Layflat bed seat 

Sportcraft S6.1 
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Securon 500/45 lap & diagonal belt  
Buckle connection type: stalk/cable 
Buckle connection: length 45cm 
Webbing length: retractor to end bracket 291cm 
Retractor angle: vertical                                              £43.99 
 
Fits left or right hand side 
 

Seat belts 

Securon 210 lap belt 
Buckle connection type: Adjustable webbing 
Buckle connection: length up to 47cm 
Webbing length: End bracket to tongue 120cm     £19.99 
 
Securon 217E lap belt 
Adjustable webbing 
Buckle connection: length up to 60cm 
Webbing length: End bracket to tongue 150cm     £24.99 
 
These lap belts fit left or right hand side 

Securon 227 seat belt extender 
Intended for use by those who otherwise would be unable to make use of a 
standard length belt. 
Fits all makes of seat belt where the webbing is attatched to the vehicle by a set 
screw/bolt. 
Adjusts to provide 16” of additional webbing.                                   £7.99 
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Securon 500/30 lap & diagonal belt  
Buckle connection type: stalk/cable 
Buckle connection: length 30cm 
Webbing length: retractor to end bracket 291cm 
Retractor angle: vertical                                              £42.99 
 
Fits left or right hand side 
 

Securon 500/15 lap & diagonal belt  
Buckle connection type: stalk/cable 
Buckle connection: length 15cm 
Webbing length: retractor to end bracket 291cm 
Retractor angle: vertical                                              £41.99 
 
Fits left or right hand side 
 

Securon 500/CV lap & diagonal belt  
Buckle connection type: stalk/cable 
Buckle connection: length 51cm 
Webbing length: retractor to end bracket 372cm 
Retractor angle: vertical                                              £49.99 
 
Fits left or right hand side 
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Swivel seat bases ( for Original seats ) 

VW T4 97 +  
 
 

Passenger/Driver   
3346009                 £149.99 
 
3346000 (seat box with 
safe)                         £194.99 

VW  T5  
 
Driver swivel comes complete with 
handbrake lowering kit. Weight: 
15Kg, hole centres: 395 x 384mm, 
height: 27mm. 
 

Passenger  3348001   £159.99 
Driver         3348002  £169.99 

Ford Transit 2004+  
 
Weight: 16kg, hole centres: 433 x 
405mm, height: 32mm 

 
Passenger  3384001   
Driver        3384002   
                                   £174.99 

Iveco Daily 2000+  
 
Passenger / Driver       
Weight: 6Kg 
Hole centres: 400 x 260mm 
Height: 28mm                      

 
Passenger/Driver 
3370200                         £149.99 

VW T2/3/25 
 
Comes with adaptor & fixing kit 
to utilize runners. Weight: 9Kg. 
As long as the original runners 
are present this swivel will fit 
your vehicle.   

Passenger/Driver 
3342000                     £164.99 

Merc Sprinter/ VW LT35 upto 2006        
 
Weight: 15Kg, hole centres 
415 x 370mm, height: 48mm 
 

Passenger 3373021   
Driver      3373022    
                             £154.99 

Merc Sprinter / Crafter 
2007+   
 
Weight: 16Kg, hole centres: 
420 x 425mm, height: 44mm     
 

Passsenger   3373031  
Driver           3373032                  
                               £154.99 

Fiat Ducato/Boxer/Relay 
upto 2006 
 
Weight: 9Kg, hole centres: 
410 x 340mm, height: 45mm  
 

Passenger   3370081        
Driver          3370082                              
                              £104.99 

Fiat Ducato/Peugeot Boxer/Citroen Jumper 2007+  
 
Weight: 15Kg, hole centres: 
410 x 385mm, height: 25mm 
 

Passenger   3370091        
Driver          3370092    
                                £144.99 

Ford Transit 2000+  
 
Weight: 9.4Kg, hole centres: 
434 x 405mm, height: 
30mm 
 

Passenger  1305-4115sx      
 
£162.99 

Master / Movano  
 
Weight: 9.5Kg, hole centres: 
370 x 280mm, height 35mm 
 

Passenger   1300-4481sx  
Driver          13004481dx  
                             £169.99     
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VW T4 1997 +  
 
Weight: 7.8Kg, hole centres: 
385 x 375mm, height: 30mm 
 

Passenger 1305-2893sx     
Driver        1305-2893dx 
                            
                              £112.99        

VWT4 upto 1996  
 
Weight: 8Kg, hole centres: 395 x 
374mm, height: 32mm 
 

Passenger      1305-2108sx      
Driver             1305-2108dx      
 
                                         £154.99 

Iveco Daily 2000+  
 
Weight: 10Kg, hole centres: 395 x 
263mm, height: 52mm 

 
Passenger   1300-3414sx      
Driver          13003414dx     
                                             £159.99 

Vivaro / Trafic / Primastar 
 
Weight: 16.5Kg, hole centres: 
415 x 370mm, height: 40mm 
 

Passenger   1300-4248sx 
Driver          1300-4248dx       
 
                              £214.99 

Merc Vito upto 2004  
 
Weight: 9.4Kg, hole centres: 
400 x 320mm, height: 30mm 
 

Passenger     1305-2693sx       
Driver            1305-2694dx      
                                   
                                 £99.99 

Merc Sprinter/VW LT35 
2000-2006  
 
Weight: 7Kg, hole centres: 
380 x 410mm, height: 24mm 
 

Passenger  1305-4116sx     
Driver         1305-4116dx  
                              £119.99        

Fiat Ducato/Boxer/Relay 
2000-2006  
 
Weight: 6.6Kg, hole centres: 
400 x 305mm, height: 32mm 
 

Passenger  1305-3998sx        
Driver         1305-3998dx   
                                £94.99   

Fiat Ducato/Boxer/Relay 
2007+  
 
Weight: 14Kg, hole centres: 
410 x 335mm, height: 33mm 

 
Passenger  1300-4822sx        
Driver         1300-4822dx 
                              £104.99     

MAPA 
 
Iveco Daily 2000 on                        Passenger         32984          £189.99   
Iveco Daily 2000 on                        Driver                32986          £189.99 
Boxer/Ducato 1994-2006              Passenger         32970      £114.99 
Boxer/Ducato 1994-2006              Driver                32972          £114.99 
Boxer/Ducato X250 2007 on        Passenger         32966          £139.99 
Boxer/Ducato X250 2007 on        Driver                32968          £139.99 
Ford Transit 2000 on                     Passenger          32976          £139.99    
Ford Transit 2000 on                     Driver                 32978          £139.99 
Merc Sprinter up to 2006              Passenger          32980          £149.99 
Merc Sprinter up to 2006              Driver                 32982          £149.99    
Merc.sprinter 2007 on                   Passenger           32981          £189.99 
Merc.sprinter 2007 on                   Driver                 32983          £189.99 
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BENCH SEAT CUSHIONS FOR ROCK & ROLL BEDS 
3/4 width T3 seat/bed cushion set    £369.95 
Full width T3 seat/bed cushion set    £399.50 
3/4 width T4       £395.00 
Full width T4       £439.00 
 
Rock and Roll mechanisms  
Mechanism only  
VW T3 with storage             R58001 £98.75 
For most vans  long reach          R58006 £74.50 
Seat locking mechanism   R58040 £26.40 
Variotek rock & roll mechanism                                              £108.95 
 
Variotech seating system 
VWT4 only 
Variotek seat 3/4 width upholstered in car seat fabric         £1,239.00 
Variotek seat full width upholstered in car seat  fabric         £1,495.00 
 
Alloy seat rails variotech swb  R58071 £199.50 pair 
Alloy seat rails variotech lwb  R58072 £213.95 pair 
Fitting kit for above      £49.99 
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Terms & Conditions of Trading/Ordering 
 

1. Where cheques are accepted (deposits for building only), Please make all cheques payable to Rainbow 
Conversions Ltd 

2. For all orders that involve building and /or fitting, a 30% deposit is required before work commences 
3. All orders for parts or accessories must be paid for in full, prior to goods being dispatched or upon  
            collection 
4. All “special orders” must be paid for in full prior to goods being ordered from our suppliers. “Special” 

means goods not normally stocked or supplied by Rainbow Conversions Ltd. 
5. All mail order goods are subject to our post and packaging charges. 
6. All goods returned are subject to a 15% handling charge. 
7. All goods remain the property of Rainbow Conversions Ltd until paid for in full. 
8. All goods are subject to availability of stock. 
9. All prices shown include VAT @17.5% unless otherwise stated. 
10. Although we always attempt to meet quoted deadlines, we are unable to guarantee delivery/collection 

dates due to operational constraints. 
11. Any building and/or fitting orders which are cancelled by the customer after work has commenced, 

but has not been completed will result in the automatic loss of the 30% deposit. Any costs incurred to  
 Rainbow Conversions Ltd above the 30% deposit must also be paid. Any order  which is cancelled 
 before work has commenced a refund may be given at our discretion. Excluding any special order 
 parts. 
11. Every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the contents of our brochure. However, the  
 company cannot be held responsible for any errors that may occur. 
12. Due to a constant effort to improve our range of products and our prices, we reserve the right to alter 

specifications and prices without notice. 
13. Upon placing an order, you are agreeing to these terms and conditions. 
14. All Mail Order parcels must be checked for damages before signing for them. If Damage occurs please 

mark ‘DAMAGED’ on the carriers consignment note before accepting the goods. 
15. Failure to do this voids insurance claims against the carriers and we (Rainbow conversions ltd) will 

not be held responsible for damage to goods whilst in transit. 
16. All damage, shortages or omissions must be reported to us within 3 working days. 
17. E&O.E. 
18. These terms and conditions and details in our brochure are subject to change without prior notice. 
19. These terms and conditions do not affect your statutory rights. 
 

How to find us 
There is a link to a map on our website 

www.rainbowconversions.co.uk 

Rainbow Conversions Ltd 
Unit 1, Algores Way 

WISBECH 
Cambs. PE13 2TQ 

 

Tel :  01945 585931 


